HundredX Causes allows your organization to create financial resources by simply asking your supporters to provide feedback on leading companies and brands. They give their feedback, and your cause receives the proceeds.

PROGRAM BENEFITS

**Meaningful Funding**
Generate tens of thousands of dollars for your cause at >$100 per hour

**No Out-of-Pocket Cost**
Supporters of all giving abilities can participate with no out-of-pocket cost for you or them

**Diversification**
HundredX Causes offers an alternative to traditional fundraising options

**Simple and Easy**
You facilitate the intro then HundredX supports all aspects of the program

**Respect for Privacy**
Supporters opt-in to participate so causes are never asked for a donor list. HundredX does not sell participants anything or share their contact info with third-party businesses

Want to learn more?
Start a conversation with us at info@hundredxinc.com

YOUR AUDIENCE “GIVES WITHOUT SPENDING”
How Giving Feedback Works:

1. Supporters select the businesses they use from over 1,500+ leading companies & brands

2. They provide their feedback ~one minute on each business

3. They generate up to $2 per piece of qualifying feedback for your organization